
Public Services Team Meeting 

February 4, 2021 

Present: Marilyn Dueno, Mechele Romanchock, Natalie Skwarek 

FYE scavenger hunt for spring orientation 

 A handful of students have stopped by Herrick for the scavenger hunt and a bulk of 

them may stop by the libraries on Friday. 

 The event was originally a great opportunity to bring librarians out of their offices to 

interact with students. Because the dates have shifted, most librarians will not be 

available. However, student workers and Public Services staff will offer a warm welcome 

and introduction to the libraries.  

 Registration forms are located at the front desk. Instructions are also available and 

include talking points to mention to participants. 

Powell Takeover Valentine’s Day craft with Writing Center February 12 

 The University Libraries are partnering with the Writing Center for a Valentine’s writing 

craft activity. 

 Student workers will be offered the opportunity to have extra hours, with ideally two to 

four signing up for the event. Those who might be a good match will be asked if they 

would like to participate. 

Faxing 

 The fax is officially up and running at Herrick. 

 Instructions have been created and are in Mechele’s office ready to be hung up above 

the staff copier. 

 All Public Services staff have faxing capabilities and student supervisors will also be 

trained on how to fax using a Herrick Library fob. 

Shared priorities with Systems team 

 Brett would like to hold a training session on Public Services-specific analytics. 

 The student circulation computer at Scholes will be configured to LibStu in order to link 

the computer to a printer. 

 There is currently no shared Scholes Public Services email account. This complicates 

communication, as Marilyn receives all external emails related to Public Services even 

though several staff members take shifts at the front desk. It would be desirable to 

create a shared account that mirrors what Herrick has in place. 


